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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 2, 1883.

VOL.. 5.
T

FITZGEEEELL,

J. J.

THE TOBACCO TRADE.

MAN

THE UVE REAL ESTATE

KOTAHY I'UHI.IC

Tbrmgboutthe

Lively Transaction

AND

the I'nitfd .States.

CONVEYANCER.

Paeblo Jockey flab.

fly Western Associated

dance was quite large, many of the
leading horsemen cf the state being
present, the very best horses in the
state were on the grounds from Denver,
Leadville. Trinidad, Colorado Springs
and Pueble. This is tho first meeting
f the Pueblo association but they offer
fGOOO in premiums.
Two races came
off today, the first race was a
mile dash for a purse of f 400.
Theeatries wero O. W. Thompson, s.
m I Annapolis, Ashley Bros., s. s.
Louis XIV S. H. ltlongers. s. g.
Sorrel Dan, Holly & Calcas, c. m.
Fustede. Sorrel ban led to the half
mile pole when Fustede closed on him
and won the race easily time. 120
XIV
Louis
second;
Annapolis,
third. Following this the 2.32 class
trotting race for a purse of five huns,
dred. The entries were J. H.
c. s. Sir Gibbie, F. K. Fillys,
(Í. M. Leadville Girl, P. C. llallys, c.
m. Creepy. First heat given to Creepy,
Leadville Girl being ruled to second
place for running. Sir Gibbies, third;
time 2:40
The second heat was won
by Creepy, the other horses in same
order, time 2:40. The third heat was
declared a dead heat between Creepy
and Leadville Girl, The fourth heat
was won by Creepy, Leadville girl,
second; Sir Gibbie, third; time 2:40.

Jala! Shotting; of Three Ilrothers at

Grants and Cattle for Sale
IIhmIm Merino rtwp for
to close on I herd; owner
win
rattle liusl-b-aH tho rmnr into tb
want l
I
'J hi.
chunre in the territory
the
to gi-- t IiIihmIi'iI sheep I or bnfliiij bucks
cheap. Ailn'M as ilwve fur particulars.
wi 1 buy deaiinbU.
TO
drnce lota at the hot apringa that willawdouble
plat.
Ibolr value In a abort time. Call anil
will buy choice lots In T.
TO
homctrc'a addition, between the ilepot nnd
round houav, on cither Me f the railroad

AM0.0OO

$250

By Western

track.

will buy eholce raaMenre
$60In TO8au$300
MiKUe', Fain lew, Unrim ViMia

additions. ( all and

plats.
retldence
tha city,
ir
eitlirr for cash or on the inttalliuent plan at a
low rata of intcrcM. Now la the timi to buy a
ai-- e

TO $1.500 will buy
$300
Me portion ot
property In d

nd atop paving rents.
TO $300 will buy splendid resilience loin In diflYrent portions of the city on
the Installment plun. Put your money In a
up 'money
home and stop siiiandcrinir It.
oKHliist a rainy day.
TO
will buy choice lots Ht the
HOT .Hl(l.Nvi that will douWe their present
value Id a short time. Cull and ace pint.
of the best biiHlness comers In I,g
ONE
V in for sale at a banraln. Call nnd grt

Ttae-Indt- lr

War. I

t.

three-fourt-

Ravaitne.
Tbre
Associated Press.

large
crowd were in attendance to purchase
tobacco revenue utamps. At 8 o'clock
worth were sold. The reTenue
f
department state this evening that orer
total
f 125.000 worth were sold. Tho
amount will be known in the morning.
HiCHMOND, Va., May 1. The collector in this district issued since midnight 105,0O0 worth of stamps.
San

$200

m

l ira la

IraaUaaa-Ral- lr-

--

lot
tb
hill Hite and Bu

Kentnrlj.

Stamford,

hPJ "t
2,600
very cheap,

$50

Francisco, May

home cheap

Tobácea

1.

A

Ily Western Aiwoelated Press.

$50

Lynch bltmí. May 1. Nearly
worth of stamps wero issued today.
The tobacc. aggregating about
shipped to rariotis parts of tho
country. Tho cigar manufacturers all
closed ttday in consequence of the
strike.

$250

5,160
head of calt'e
es, BtHl.Ica

with three home ranchcorrals, :a suddlv hon-c"- , 't
teams, harneas. '1 wo spring's, Improved,
ii nd 4n0 acres of WHter location, fronts on a
living- - stream In one of tho best cattle, ranges
In New Mexico. These cattle have lieen located and frraded up for the past eight years, until at present they are one of the best graded
herds In the territory
All of the
steers were leit in the herd last year.
There will be from I .00 to I, Mm head of calves
dropped this season. About 4.VI thr- lie ves will lie sold. These cattle will be sold
either from counted out or from the stock
nnd

book.

$250

will buy one of the lineal lots in the
Kldrtiado Town Company's addition.
$21 per month will buy one of tho finest
lots In the Kldorado Addition
wll1 buy four of ihe m st desirable
ots in the Eldoiailo Town (Vinpiiny's ndli-t'oThis !s it baig-ain- .
$2, C00 w ill buy n choice business lot opposite the jw h!( line.'. This i gilt edjred business

$1.000

n.

properly.

$250

will buy choice residence lots In Ortc-y- ii
addition.
The lib ve described property will sold at a
bargain If bought at once. For full particu-

lars luqulreof

J. J. FITZGERRELL.
THE LIVE
AGENT

ESTATE

CALVIN FISK

Estate

Real

East

Office on SIXTH STREET.

Las Vegas.

Bargains in
Real Estate.
0 fliers Bargains in
Loaning Money.
Offers Bargains in
Renting House.
Offers Bargains in
Stock and Ranches.
Offers

3--

Henry Tobacco ftblpman t
By Western Associated

fOO.-0-

00

800-00-

0,

A

Baknstable, Mass.,

Press.

curs
Two special trains with
left here for New York, while four million pounds of tobacco consigned to parties in New England states. A larjje
quantity has been shipped to points in
thirty-tw- o

the southern states. Several hundred
thausand pounds were shipped from
the city to points in New York.
SHORT TKI.F.URAM).
By Western Associated

Press.

New Yokk, May 1. Seven litindred
cignrelte makers have struck for higher
wages.
Loi isvii.i.k, May 1.

The cigar man
ufacturers have acceded to all demands
of their employes. No strike wiil oc
cur.
Pittsisiru, Miy 1. Reports from
the railroad coal miners are meager,
but enough has been received to indicate that a general strike was inaugurated today against tho reduction of
cent per bushel.
Philadelphia, May 1. The board
of directors of the Pennsylvania railway company this afternoon decidid to
dividend of two
declare a
percent cash and two percent scrip or
cash at the option of the stockholder or
four in stock.
Maiisiikield, Mass., May 1. Marsli-liel- d
plains are ablaze. They are
to check the spread of tho llames
through tho forest. Dwellings are imperilled.
one-ha- lf

semi-annu- al

un-abl-

Philadelphia,

May

o

Assisted
emigrants from the southwest of Ire
land are arriving today, ihey are
very poor and number nearly ."00.
Nine hundred Germans and Scandinavians were landed today.
Moxcton, Neb., May 1. Constable
Dryden was shot dead by (Jonslablo
Stéeves whilo trying to arrest tho latter
for the illegal seizure of a horse.
Halifax, May 1. A miserea nt broko
the key of a switch in the Turlo rail
way yards and threw open the points
causing a freight train to run oil,
wrecking a locamotive anil thrco cars.
The loss is $ ÜO.O0O. No lives lost.
New Yokk, May 1 The board of
alderman voted the Western Union
telegraph company permission to lay
their wires under ground at a cost ot
one cent per linear foot for each street
opened and giving two wires for city
1

use.
Charles Ford, a negr charged with
the murder of Charles Gallagher plead
guilty to manslaughter in the district
and was sentenced to three
court
years in the penitentiary. Seven of the
burglars arrested yesterday were bound
orer today in uetault ot $2,000 bail each.
te-da-

-

RHlli-iin-

d

Raptures.

By West .rn Asdojia'.e l

Address Loot Box 4, White Oaks. N. M.

Addreas.

P- -

"ITrANTED-Thr- eü
V

KoHhl

at

llrst-elo-

If

dressmakers.
of
dlt

M. K. BrlddcU'a Emporium

.

n, I'laxit,

The best business location In
Apply to (larrnrd & (Junuin?- -

S.OK KEN I'

Liis Vegas,

bara

FOB SALE

A sh ngle mill, complete,

with
power portable engine and
fouihouses. Anyone ho wmts to go into the
business will do will to ud lrCcS P. TitAM
ten-hors- e

LKV, Las Vegas, N .

rpOP

M.

4

for A.

1).

T.,

Oakttk

to

24

excellent condition,
ken spring, for sale at a burgnin.
BL'OOY, In

Indian Farmers.

-

UUSICK, Wallace, N. M.

tim-- 1

By Western Associated

Prest.

St. Pall, May 1. Information has
reached the department head quarters
tnaten oaturuay last the stermar W.
J. Behan left Fort Randall for Standing
Hock, having on bonrd 150 men, women
and children of Sitting Bull's band
Uncapapa Sioux an Id warrior being
of the party. They will reach Fort
lates on Friday next unless tho low
stage of tho water in tho Missour
should delay tho boat where thev
contemplate engage in larming.
A

Drunken Brawl.

By Western Associated

oIHcc.

May

1.

Free-

Peteusbtih;, May 1. There is great man, who a few years ago in a lit of fanctmty on tho tobacco market todaj. naticism, killed his child and has since

Col-ga- n,

link-

RaliKloiis Fanatic

By Western Associated Press.

.

Prcs.
Sr. Loi'is, May 1. Tho recent order
by the Missouri Pacific to its agents to
stop honoring tickets or baggage checks
WAJITID.
f the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe rail
road in Texas went into effect today,
AIT
V
ture of nil kinds will buv nt the hiichcst and the probabilities are that a rnpture
prices and sellat the lowest possible. Neil
between theso roads will extend to
Bridge h reef, near poslolllce.
freight as well as passenger business.
IK D Servant girl for general house
Ollicers of United States and Pacific
IT work. Must lie good plain cook, washer express companies
in this city have
and iroaer. Family of four adults. Vages :i"
consolidated.
per month. Itecoiuinendiitioiis renuired.
r with a
AHTNEH WANTED A good
capital of from $suo to l.ooo to cngiife in
1a business
Hint Is now raying biindsomcly.

h-

Ester-brook-

Manir.

$50

REAL

Press.

Pueblo, Col.. May 1. The spring
A General Strike for Increase of meeting
of the Pueblo jockey club wx
"Wages dt Employes.
held at Feuntain Park today, the atten-

RANCH PROPERTY,

$50

Friti Harria was in the park when the
murder occurred. If the jury doubted that be was guilty of the mission ot
the men he drove they were bound to
acquit him. After the verdict was
rendered Fitz Harris was taken back
to tail to await trial on the charge of
conspiracy to murder, the penalty for
which is ten years penal servitude.

Stanford, Ky.,

Press.
May 1.

been in the lunatic asylum, and is now
pronounced san, was placed on trial
today for tho crime. Freeman, in his
own behalf, said that four years ago he
was insane, and actually believed he
was doing good. It afterwards occurred
to him that it was an insane act. He
ever evaded law, but thought ho
should obey (Jod rather than man; he
ad not in his own estimation been in
sane for eleven months at least; he ful
ly believed that his religious experiences
had done for him all that they would; if
ranted a discharge he would accept
the list honorable position a lie red that
would enable him to support his iami- y. Freeman was then arraigned on
tho indictment of murder, and plead
ot guilty. Judge Colburn authorized
is removal from the asylum to liarn- tab'.c jail to await further action.
,NIF,!

TIIKOl Gil TIIK SKA.

THE XATIOSAL TAriTAL.
Wrstem Associated Preaa.
Wasiiixotox, May 1. Bliss

I.I.&J1MSI,

By

atu-titio-

.

Hall Stoma.
Press

New Orleans, May I. The

Times-Democrat- ic

special says a destructive
hail storm on Saturday extending from
Port Hudson to Clinton early this
meming. Corn, cotton, orchard fruit
and garden truck were greatly injured.
Wesson special says:
The Picayune?
Mrs. J. Finch, hurt in the cyclone, died
today. The Ued Cross are issuing rations to nearly 400 destitute people. Au
appeal was made for aid.

M Estate Aft

Golden Rule

Ranch Property,
OFFICE, CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS.
We are now located in our new office on tho
corner of rixth and Douglas, wbera we have
every facility for handling property or all
KlniM. we nava maps aim cnans, specimens
of all kind of minerals mined In the
Territory of New Mexico. Our list of real es
tate, minea, ranches, grsnts, live siora, etc..
implete. Old and new patrons or Las
id New Mexico, and the many new
comers from all purts of the United Staleg
arc cordially Invite I to come and see us. In
formation cheerfully given.

ALL THOSE HAVING
property of any character cannot do better
No charge
than to place It upon our book.
for listing good procrty. we nave correspondents in all the principal cities of the
union asking for all kinds of business and
ba'vains. Von may have Just the buaine
asied for, and speedy sale may lie made. We
are propvrlv located and the headquarter for
all kinds of trade.
W e are the nrst real estate agenta that
few
loaned money in Las Vegas, and have
thousand now out hand to loan at reasonable
rntes of interest.
GOOD FOUR KOOM HOUSE, gimd celIn
lar, tine well of water,
Rosenwnld s addition. Tor the exceedingly low
rue of f'.Mi. 1 his house is located on two
ots.
1)1 Fr EHKNT HOU8P
, on Zlon
SKVKN ranging
from ftViu to 1 1,000. Good

MARKETS

BY

A

TELEGRAPH.

A fine line of

OALIFOENI A CLOTHING
ALEXANDER KID GLOVES.
Give them a call and be convinced that

THE GOLDEN RULE

WO KOOM A1KMÍE HOUSE on Zlon

New Yokk, May

Erie
Missouri Pucitie
Northern Pacific
Northern 1'iieitlc, preferred

1.

;iT',
.'

SS
1:W

Northwestern
Northwestern preferí ed

l'1
lil'i
su

New York Central

Texas Pncilic
Union
Western Union Telegraph
Honiustake

7V4

Pa-ill-

15
2il
8

Ontario
Quicksilver
Quicksilver preferred

-

4'-

Kanaas City Slock Market.

Kansas Citv, May 1.
CATTLE Receipts, 1,1 id; stronger: a
higher; native steers, il 7 "
t.vaOiaS.K!
stockors und feeders, ai.'íim 1.80;

low, part on time at low Interest.
ROOM HOUSE near Presbyterian

Church.

J

Sitacka.

coS,:iri0

TTHREE

E

ROOM HOUSE on Tilden

Hill.

street.

IUHT ROOM HOUf.E in old town, gas,
etc.
ter, stublcs,
FIVE ROOMS and two lots,

!

Latest Styles, Prince Albert Suits, Nobby Jersey Lily Felt and
Stiff Hats, Latest Novelties in Wilson Brothers' Neckwear and
Underwear. Also a Fine Line of

Acade-my-

7IOCR

Price Clothing House.

One

A

Clotning Houso

Carries the Nobbiest Line of Goods in the Territory at the
Lowest Prices.
312 RAILROAD AVENUE, Opposite Depot.

H. LEVEY & BRO.'S
We contemplate a change of business, and from this date will
sell our entire stock of Dry Goods, Men's, Boys' and Children's Fine
Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Hats at surprisingly Low Prices. Call
on us before makine; your purchases and save money.

3Te-A7- -

wa-

s,

Otlx

HOUSE

Yorl. Store.

Btroot xx3x.t to Xjools.lini.---

t

fe

Oo.

and new nine room house on Lincoln

LOT

rpHREE

ROOM HOI SE In Martinez

addition.

ROOM HOUSE and good business
lot on Iiouglas avenue.

rpHUElfi

X

vista
cition, ball, pantry, wardrobe, coal house,
cellar, etc.

Receiving

UNIMPROVED PROPERTY,

NEW GOODSl

(1

UUU SIX. HUO.M house in Hiienii

lots in
FOUR each.

Roscnwald

&

lilcngn Stock Market.

Daily.

Co.'s addition,

EVEN lots on Douglas avenue, ranging
from 9.1O0 to t2,0o0. Wo have several rare
itrgains on this street
lots on Prlnoe street ranging from

Only

SpeciaiNv

Chicago, May I.
TWELVE
CATTLE Receipts, 5,(K)t: shipments, X.KXl;
Br Western Associated Press.
lots in tho improved
an active and brisk demand for iigbt nnd me
SIX unimproved
C.IH); good
of the old town, cheap.
London, May 1. A telegram from dium; prices steady.exports,
i).M)M.l':
common
to
to
shipping
ots IT nnd IS, in block 24, on time.
Pekin states that an envoy from the fair.choice
fci.ilOw.VDO.
ing ot Annani has arrived there, to SHKEP Receipts. 2.0: shipments, 1,800; I-J
no hundred and twenty-fiv- e
lots at prices
obtain the consent of the Chinese gov slow mid wenk, comm. tif fair, f:.7i'i4.5u;
ranging trom sao to 9Xi.
ernment to the opening of the Red good to choice,
lots In one
and thlrty-nln- o
iver to foroigh travel, and to induce
Five hundred
for salo to suit the purchaser.
China to all'ord such diplomatic and
business property foraale
A Heayy Dicker.
Km roadandavenue
material assistance as may bo neces
part payments on time.
Yesterday nfternoon at the agency of
sary, the emperor has ordered L.
street property that pays a high rate
Sung Chang to return to his post in the Wiso brothers a heavy real estate Center
on the investment.
order to eüect the request of the King sale was consummated. The buyer is CI rand uvenue business property on easy
terms and on the Instalment plan,
ot Annam.
Mr. George 11. Pegram, a young rail
May
1. In the senate Due de
Pahis,
gixth street property at Inside figure4.
IJroglio miestioned the government as road official of Wilmington, Delaware,
business lots and buslLess
to its position regarding triple alliances. and tho purchase consists of one half of Douglas avenue
lower than can be offered by amThe minister of foreign affairs replied the Wynian block, on Douglas avenue, one.
X
"X.
brings 25 per cent Also a full Une of GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
property
that he was unable to understand the ana live unimproved lots on the same
Main street in rents. thnt
utility of the question on the matter,
which was surrounded with the greatest street and within a stone's throw of the Bridge street business lots at astonishingly
for Fine Trade.
figures.
obscurity, ana France he said mirpased block herein mentioned. The consider
our
placed
Wo
in
havo
to remiin in accord with all tereign ation ot this transfer is $12,000, which Miscellaneous first-clalota in Fairvlew
countries, as far as it was compatible
addition that we can sell lower and on better
with his dignity, The subject was then is a satisfactory figure all around. terms
offered
in this addithan ever before
Mr. Pagram will build nice tenement tion.
iroppeii.
.AJNTD
houses on three ot these lots and the XTe have live different small tracts of land
IT lving near tho city that can bo sold on
other two will be held until they are such
DK.WER doings.
CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
favorable terms as to insure safe investm
needed, when tho tenants can have ments. Call and learn particulars.
Reading room In connection In which may be found all the lending dailies, both eastorn and
been In tho
We
have
mention
just such buildings erected as may Special of New Mexico since Julyv 1H79, and territorial. Tho finest brands of Liquors and Choice Cigars always on hand. A quiet place for
By Western Associated Press.
are well Dosted on ranch, mining, grant and gentlemen to spend an evening.
Denvkr, May 1. The stockholders suit them.
all other property. Will be pleased to answer
,
of the Leadville Herald are in session
In connection with this sale Mr. W
questions in person at our oflice, or by letter.
at the Windsor hotel this afternoon.
111
best ot reterence given ir cesiren.
11. Wynian purchased
the wholesale The
Iniik Hfter vonr titles, taxes nnd rents. Will
Denver, May 1. Robinson & Crane,
nell vonr nmnertv at tho dhccs urlven us. and
at tho Tabor Grand opera house, and liquor business of W. Fabian Ji Co. for transact
faithfully all business entrusted to ns
! !
the Yokes family, at the Ac ademy, are tho consideration ot $3,000. W. Fabi- at as reasonable rates as any rename agents.
an & Co. have made this sale 111 order
playing to Dig houses.
OFFICE COHSER 0TH AND DOUGLAS.
mm-to turn their attention to the stock
Horrible Find.
business which they will soon enter into Parties desiring the Real Estate and Busi
By Western Associated Press
to their
on a large scale. The transfers made ness Index, can have the samo sentpostolflce
by giving us your name, and
Chicago, May 1. The charred re yesterday will benelit Las Vegas im- address
every
month
of
regularly
free charge.
address,
mains of an unknown deail man was
is
mensely
to
the
pleased
and
Gazette
morning
in a detached box
found this
A. A. & J. H. WISE,
on a car loaded with lumber, on a side chronicle them at this time.
track at Richland suburb. There was
Ileal Estate Agenta.
strike among the men employed on a
SIFTINGS.
SPRINGS
dummy road in the village yesterday
D, D. D. Sour Mash, from Rob
Ranks llrst as a complete and exclusive
and the police advance tho theory that
Tennessee,
county,
ertson
the murder and firing of the car was to Personal and General News from

Ciitr.
CITYV

in

fj

I

STOCK

IN

THE

lnducemeotrt,,

Offering Greatest

NS.

X

w

ss

BITjTjT ATm

PAHIiOIlS.

Prop'r.

AHEAD OF ALL

I'liEE.

THE

iosfon

at

conceal the crime.

Heise's.

the Great Santarium.

The Sues Canal.

tf.

Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Rob
county, Tennessee, at C.
ertson
A
telephone
new
line
Strung
is
May
bing
1.
London,
The Times savs
Heise's.
that a meeting of the leading owners of from the city to the springs.
steamships will be held on the tenth inKentucky Millwood Fall, atC.
otono masons and carpenters are
stant to take steps toward raising capital for the purpose of building another needed in abundance at the hot Heise's.
canal acrss tho isthmus of Suez.
springs.
Bazaar.
By Western Associated Preas.

tf.

tf.

"tin lea Darned.
By Western Associated Press.

newly-applie-

Yazoo Citv. Mar 1. A fire destroyed
the stables of J. H. Voolfo:ks plantation. Thirty-liv- e
imiles were burned.
It is supposed to be the work of an incendiary.

Jay dlonld'n Trip.
By Western Associated

Fres.

St. Louis, May 1. Jay Gould left
tor an inspection of the Iron Mountain
railroad and southwestern system. Information was refused as to tho rute,
but the train was provisioned for twenty days. Atrip into Mexico over tho
International is probable.
--

d
The
tin roof on the
Hot Springs hotel was blown oft' by a
whiff of wind yesterday.
Dr. Chaffee, of Chicago, and Dr. Telfair, of Lone Rock, Wisconsin, arrived
at the Montezuma for a short sojourn.
f the hot
Cashier Snyder, late
springs, rakes in tho coin at tho Depot
hotel, Raton, a position that ho had
some timo ago.
Mr. L. L. Lawrence, from Vermont,
left for Colorado Springs yesterday.
lie spent the winter at the hot springs
and will return
L. S. Deleplaine, a heavy dry goods
dealer of Wheeling, West Virginia, ar
rived from the California coast yester
day and tarries at the Montezuma.
The greatest need that makes itself
felt around the Montezuma and the
only incomplete thing iu the manage
ment is a telephone, ilie matter was
discussed in tho papers during the
management of Mr. Frost, but nothing
was done toward putting in a Bell in
strument. We now appeal to Manager
Hamblin and hope to seo a telephone in
the Montezuma betore another week
rolls arouad.

iin

Baa Ball.
News has
bedroom set of furniture, been received that three Smith Bros
By Western Associated Press,
ia
WANTED A over
SSO, the ches per the betwith Hafley and locum en one side
Philadelphia, May 1. Providence,
ter. Apply at this ollice for J. U. B.
Bros,
in a drinking 4 , Philadclphiss, 3.
met three Cain
assaying outfit, complete, house at Mcinney wnen a ouarrel arose
Baltimore, May 1. Baltimorcs, 4 ;
ITiOK SALE An
gasoline furnace, balances, ore between the parties, during which forty Metropolitans,
3.
scales and necessary appliances. AH nearly shots were exchanged.
Win. Cain
Cleveland, May 1. Cleveland, 7 ;
new for 115. Address Assay or, care of
was shot through the head. Peter and Bu fí alos, 4.
Jas. Cain were seriously wounded
Detroit, May 1, -- Chicagos, 7 ; Dwoman to do tha cooking and Kebert Smith was shot m the mouth.
WANTKD-- Ahousework
etroit, 4.
in a private family;
also, a man tu do the itnble and corral work.
Dublin Items.
For particulars apply to D. Winternitz, Anton
DUffraeetnl Iealli.
Chico, N. M.
By Western Associated Press.
Br Western Associated Press,
Dublin, May 1. In the Fritz Harris
Waco, Texas, May 1. Ella Arnold,
TITAN'TE 0 Tal lor A arood pants and vest
maker can get stciidv cmnlovment at F. case no witness was called. Tho dc an actress in the Horse Shoe yariety
LeDtic'a.
6 1 1:
fense was that given by defendant'
theater, of this city, died today of deliwitnesses, wno swore mat they saw rium tremens.
ROOMS-Elt- her
or
three
four
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in the Wooten building, him in tho park, May Cth. The judge
substantially furnished for housekeeping; will in charging the jury pointed eut that
Poor Farm Cruelly.
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rented at reasonable figures to a gentleman evidence had been adduced to show By Western Associated Press.
and his wife. Apply at Cbauibcrlin
that the prisoner was aware of the
Jewelry atore. Bridge street,
An extraordinary god piano for
St. Louis, May 1. The apparently
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plot against Burko before May 5th very highly sensational reports regard- sale at a great bargain. Inquire at
Attention!
Karlier meetings which he attended ing the condition of the poor farm in store of M. ileiso. Music hath charms
If Mrs. B. Lnduer, who was a former
the judge said, wero held to plot Pettis county, this state, seems to be etc.
La Junta. Colo,, will send her address
tester and there true. The paess of this city demand
to pofltoMce box 28, Ltndsey. Ottawa coiintv. against
For a first class meal call at Molinel-li'Kantai.sba will learn something to advantage fore had no connection with the pres an investigation into the charges of
.
Bridge street.
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Just received at the

Revenue Department.
Wcttrn Associated Piess.
LoiLsviLLE, May 1. The Internal
revenue oflice is open tonight. The terms.
X! nnd S8 In block
LOTS
clerk is busy filling out tobacco stamps nOUSK AND
Grand avenue. House has six
issue and begins on strike of two. One rooms nnd can be purchased for Sl,4u: rents
firm has ordered $32,500 worth, another for f:iK a month.
HOUSE on Eighth street,
$24,000.
One million of pounds goes AFIitST-CLASchurch,
out tomorrow, another follows tho next
MNE HOUSE on Eighth street of thieo
day, requiring stamps worth $160,000.
rooms for t'.KK).
The freight depots are open tonight
extra forces of men are engaged to load ANEW FIVE ROOM HOUSE on Kighth
cars.
;
NEW FIVE ROOM HOUSE nonr
By

SPECIALTIES!

SPRING

in his

argument this mernlng In the star
opon the
route trial turned his
petitions connected with the various
routes and Miner w as tnadd the objc I
He
of a particularly bitter attack.
showed that two routes were expedited
at a great expense b? Brady, solely
opon the recommendation of Dillon
and Billings, railroad presidents, yet
Brady pretended he was lighting railroads in the interests of the star
routes.
Secretary Teller says he does not intend to make any reply to Scnater
Hill's letters, except so far as ihey relate to his management of tho interior
department. The secretary does not
intend to dignify the personal allusions
by an answer.
By Western Assoclatod

NO. 18.

Sc New-tin- 's
1

resl-dent-

g,

Ladies' Fashlonnble
I very respectfully invite the ladies of

Las Vegas to call and see my nice and
new stock ot munnery goous iusi re
ceived from New York City. Paris and
St. Louis the finest stock ever opened
in Las Vezas. Also dressmaking in the
latest stvlcs, ana new styles 01 arcss
tnnimincru I hat. are nerfeetlv lovelv
will have my opening Tuesday, April
24, at Mrs. Krud wig's old stand. reccntly occupied by Mrs. Hall.
11-A. J. SAWYER
yt

Ming House

CLOTHING STOR

Their stock of Men's, Boys', Youths' and
Children's wear surpasses, all others in selection, quality, quantity and low prices. Don't
take our word for it but come and see for
yourself.

The Boston Clothing House,

You can buv No. 1 keg beer for 13.25,
and bottled beer for $2.00 per dozen, at
Wm. Carl s, on tho plaza.
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tKi: ISLOCII. Proprietor.

Ii HOUGHTON,
WIIOL.ESAI.jFi

Hardware. Stoves,
-- EXCLUSIVE

BALE

OF

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and Miller "Vibra-- ,
tor," and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.

Bá

Fence

lie

at Manufacturers'

Seven Hundred Dozen Wooden

Prices,

Axe-handle- s,

wi

Actual' Freight to Las Vegas

Pick-handle-

s,

Added,

and Handles of all Kinds.

Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper nnd shectiron ware.
ajstxd "WEST ZJVS XTJEOAS.
sTonms XJNT
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Bed Spring Manufactory,
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THE IAK1SO Mol STAIN.
and about five miles nouthenst of Vera
five
Cruz. The coal, unlerlying four
KArlT

did not forgi t us.

Car load of the nicest potatoes in the
3 SO tí
market, at Weil & (iraaf's.

huuting, dipped froiu the IiuMon 1'ost :
"When the people of northern Mexico
want a little relaxation, they go out and
capture a few Apache InJiain and make
a bonfire of them. The great trouble h
that the Mexiesns don't take enough relaxation."

That

old untarnished reprobate,
Muchacho Negro, n rcnejjadc Mescalero,
needs looking after again. He has just
taken in a pack train between San
and La Luz and rode off with the
spoils. It only remains for the government to send the militia out after the
Muchacho with instructions to bring in
a piece of his hide as proof of his annihilation.
Au-gu.sti- n

of White
Oaks, shows the most development, the
thickest scams, and is a semi bituminous

of

Ladles', Misses' and Childrens'
Pattern Hats and Bonnets just
received by express. J. ROSEN- -

VOM'A NIC

IHsTl'B HA N(

J.

CO. S Plaza.

E

4

than any other part of the coal field. So I.KAIIU ItAMiS Or Hf'.W MKXKO
far as shown at present, there is no
I'rt'Kldfiil, .1 Clios-- , Vlotprcs.
doubt but that there is sufficient coal at M.S. Otkko,
M. A. Otkuo, Jit.. UushiiT.
this place alone, when these seams are
properly opened, to tax the carrying ca
The San Miguel National Bank
paeity of one railroad for many years to
conic. In addition to this, the arca un
OF LAS VEGAS.
derlyed, east of the Carizo, and near
era truz,by workable seams is sufficient
ly large to make it a certainty that
THE

Authorized Capital
Cttpitul Stuck l'aid in
Siiriilus Fund

coal viEi.n

í.'Ki.ikki
.Iii.ikhi
'.(mkni

I.HUECTOKS:

Pap Wir.cox, Indian agent at San of Linealn caunty will yet prove a source
of great wealth, and insarc permanent

M

Kolx-rt- ,

S. Otero. J. Gwm. O. L. HoukIi ton. Win
A. M. Ulaekwell, K.C. iknrl ques, M

,

it sure. Among prosperity to the whole country. As the a. uioro, jr.
entered against geological lormation becomes better un
BANK OF C.
it is written in derstood, work will be done more intelli

a young Yunia
Bijuaw or private purposes. Tap Wilcox
has keen in too many tight places during
his official career in the west to pay any
particular attention to these little unplcas-antrieand wc confidently believe that
he will come out of the sweat-lawith
unruffled plumage.
Í

a,

x

The people down in Vermont arc
coming to the sociable conclusion that
New Mexico is not such a barbarous
country after all. Witness the following
complimentary notice from the lit mid
and Xeirs, West Randolph, Vermont :
"F. N. llolman has handed us a copy of
the Las Vegas (Jazette, that is a letter
morning daily than this state sustains.
We fail to find, ly looking it over, a record of events very much different from
what one would have to record in any
trcll regulated Vermont village. The fact
is, New Mexico is not exactly a howling
wilderness."

20iw

gently, and many more valuable seams
no doubt, will be opened in close proxim
lty to all
"

THE MININO CAMPS,

SIIAT.n CITY,

N.M

-

Makes telefrrnphlo trnnsfcrs of credit, deals
In torelKii and domestic cxchtuitfA, and does a

which will materially cheapen the reduc
tion of ores, as well as increase the output general tanking business.
COIlllltSHONDKNTS
ior foreign shipments.
Kounl.c Hrotberd, Npw Vork: First Nation
The great ex
Chicago:
al
Hunk,
Continental Hank, St
tent of the field which shows coal crop Louis; Bunk of California,
San Francisco
Niitiomil
Santa
Hunk.
Fe.
pings as far south as Kagle creek, and
irst
west to the Malairre springs, warrants
this clüim.
C'lTlALO.
First National Bank of Las

Vegas

Tun jealous Albufjucrijue

papfrs are
respectfully informed that the Las Vegas
wooled mill company is a home organiza
tion, with all the capital stock subscribed
by Las Vegas men.

San Marcial used to have a deputy
sheriff named William
A. Schultz
Since William skipped for California, the
people are wondering why they did not
lind out sooner that ho was a dead beat

NEW MFJCICll

Authorized Capital

$500,000

Paid In Capital
Surplus Fund
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Strangers are cordially invited to witness process of manufactiiriiiK.
n vmploj ed. First door south of the poil jti.ee on the play.a.

Sautn,

-

-

-

-

100.00O

Does a General Hanking

SANTA
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Only native

.
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.

-

N. M.
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3Tow

s

me ; let my last sleep be under the coun
Wc have just printed a largo supply
terof the merchant and the business man of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with great care to meet every require
generally who never advertises.
There

ment of United States and district laws
is the pace which passcth all understand
Mailed to any address, postage paid,
ing, and a deep sleep on which neither lor iifty cents per dozen. Address
the buoyant footfall of youth nor the
The Gazette,
Las Vegas, N . M.
weary shuffle and drag of old age will ever
"
intrude.'

Perhaps our

readers do not know it,
but the real difficulty between Tabor and
Hush, the proprietor and manager of
the Tabor grand opera house and Wind
Bor hotel in Denver, is said to be that
Mrs. Bush rafuscs to recognize the new
Mrs. Tabor socially. The noise of the
racket that Tabor and Hush are making
is heard all over the country, while Denver itself is in a condition similar to Paris on the outbreak of a revolution. Mrs.
Bush is firm, Mrs. Tabor is indignant,
poor Bush has gone out of town, and old
Tabor is prancing and snorting about
with the grace and dignity that characterized his thirty days sensational career.

Old Robertson County Rye,

at

Potatoes by the wholesale, at Weil

&

u. ieise s.

iraais.

3

30tf

Families may bo supplied everyday
with ico creani fresh, in a variety of
navors, at Moiinoiu s restaurant, a tf
Call on Ike liloek. .132 lt.nl
nue, for the best and cheapest groceries
in me cuy.
tf
Does Ike Block show any bargains to
his customers ? Of course ; he says that
is wniu no is mere ior.
tf

Attention.

For that use ore the llioiiHand

are very interesting t
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F. L. MINE,

O. O. KHAKFF.H

DE3CUNTES Ss

SOHAEFBR.
DEAIKK3 IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles aod Perfumery.
lretcrt'ptioiit Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

BABT XjA0 VEGAS

of

GROCERY,
STAR
Of S. Iü
Oontor IStroot, West of

flood liar in connection.

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

Chas.

Proorietor.

EVJelendy,

VTJITTIVI A.TST,

tlxo

Adams ExprosH Office.

Wall Paper! Wall
10,000

Itollsof the Finest and Most Artistic

s

Paper!!

EtOnTUCK

Di'Rixu

DECORATIONS. OHAPMA IT HALiL.
Fresh Lager at Five Cents a Glass. Choice liramls of Cigars at

Dealers in all kind of Paint!?, Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.

P.J.

House mi Sijrii Paintiiis a speciality. Orders from the country will receive prompt attention

FINANE

&

ELSTON,

CHAS. BLANGHARO,
Veteran Merchant

Las Vegas!

ENSE

IMMENSE

MARTIN.

IMMENSE ! ! !
WHAT? The Quality and Quantity of
BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at the

IMA

!

! !

ST.
CENTER
Yes, thev all know it. they all know it.

LEON BROS.

LITTLE CASINO'S
Annoancemen!s

Extraordinany

!
'1

be Wholesale and Uelivl

BAKERS

GROCERIES

lerchants

ifl

lorFnel anil Forage.

(Wire of Chief Quartermaster,

3antFe, New Mexico, April 2.
In triplicate,
SEALED PROPOSALS,
fhn llNlllll fftfiflll i.na mill K

PPiVcd Rt thill i.fHf.n

Quartermiis

attho

ei-- s

tr ut

n.

...
U..

H. VlH.w.a ..I"

followinx-naine- d

LUMBER ASSOCIATION. BEER, BEER.

wm.

post",

until 12 o'clock, noon, on Thursday, May 3,
at which time and places thev will be opened in the nivKenci. nf I.hIíIí.vu ir,.

l,

and delivery of fuel durinfr the fiscal yearcoin- ,
iiivi.o.ii uní)
i.tw, aim cnuniK June, Hi,
1881, and foruirefor the period bearmnintr July

CAPITAL STOCK,

5250,000

Sel-de- n,

pinpo-sals.an-

KEG

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

BURNETT'S PALACE,

AND

HI-A-USTO-IE

BLOCK.

Toniest Place in the Territory

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT

BEER,

Keg beer, $3.25 per keg. Bottled
beer, $2.00 per dozen. All
orders will be promptly attended to.

I

Hons10

u

J. W. HOOPER, Prop.

Warm Meals at

All

Weddings and Parties
BUI'PLIED AT SHOUT NOTICE.

Flour and Shingle

Mill,

M. G. GORDON, Propr.

SCHOONER SALOON.

J
1

BOTTLED

Ahd proprietor of the

1

BXC

OzxiI,

Wholesale dealer in

jr-i-

t

Country Merchants,

Street.

IlKAIUjUAllTEHS DlSTHICT OF NlW MEXICO,

Hours.

HOT SPRINGS,
New Mexico
1 am prepared
l supply No. 1 clear Hhlnjrl.'g
in Vefras or on cars at
per M. or a, tho
mill at t'l.l'i. aMich8 poUnlll e box 3;6, La
Vegas.
O. JAS. IliYWVRD.

T. W. IIATWARD.

HAYWARD BROS.,

FULTON MARKET
13 VEST K a STREET,
LAS VEGAS.

ft

-

-

Plaza

NEW MEXICO.

0

Day Roarders, t".X per week. Transient
from Í2.Ü0 to 14.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at 14.00 perday. Front
rooms at J.OO per day.

Every department neat and
clean. The table supplied with Firstclassinall its Appointments
"Everything
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks Connection.
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of the best the market affords. The MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
At
BILLY'S.
patronage of the public solicited Las Vegas - - New Mexico
the Season.
4-

bar-ga-

n. w

TETIM8,
- - $2.00
- DAY.
- - PER
Now IVIosclco

Santa ro.

bi-s-

:...

prices. Anyone wishing a
should call on me. Ike Block

r

PRODUCE.

pny-ino-

COAL

E

Best table In Las Vegas for tho money,

Commission

J.J.

.

Vegas, JXTexv Mex,

The Oldest, Most Widely Known and M.wt Popular Hotel In tho Territory.

al

WEIL

MERCHANDISE,

nr

it
v

XjiCist

always fresh and kept clean and
orderly.

Charcoal, cohI, colt wood, hard wood, oats.
coin, In;im an uno any, or RUCDOl said supulies as
may
refiiired at santa Fe, Forts Union,
Stanton, Cumraings, Bnvnrd, Craig and
Winjrate, New Mexico; Fort miss, Texas and
Eoi t Lewis, Colorado.
Proposals for either class of the stores men- tloneil. nr
... for mifintltira
laa 4K..n
v.v.
ujuu mt; ...u..i
nuuit;
reiuiired, will bo received."00The roverDinent
renerves the riitht to reject any or all
a
to receive a less quantity than that
contracted for, if desired.
A preference will be given to articles of dothe Measure.
mestic production, conditions f pries and
r.oatsiile millinery,
quality oeini? equal, and such preference will
I have lust received n fino Int nt
of domestic productions
a be friven to articles
crs. r lumps ami tino f nil tin, 1.10
.
nn f ho Panino whqi ...
epcciiil to the Las Vciraa Gazkttk.
splendid lino of new spring hats, at ltrodiiocn
use required by tho public service there.
their
The extensive and very thororough prices to suit customers. Ready made
..... KuMWBuio nuu pruuuu circulars Hitit- prospecting, which has been done in suits at cost. Dressmaking dono to or- fnirthoklllM nml natimiitn.l
iuiiiimiii.ii jmiui 11 iff H'llLlII- cd at each post, and (rivinir full instructions
as
nearly all parts of the Lincoln county der at the most reasnnnhl rotoa foil totuo manner of bidding, conditions
to beob-erí'e- d
and
examino
my
prices
and
by
will
sureI
bidders, amount of liond to accomii-an- y
coal belt, under the skillful direction of
proposals and terras of contract and
iy Biinjou
jurs. L.ISENBY,
will lio f nrnluhiwl n,i o,ir, n...,.:. ...... .k:.
Maj.
Gordon, Messrs. Gould and
Grand avenue. otlice, the ollice of tho chief quartermaster
Huntington's agent, has demonstrated
01
tno Missouri, Fort LeavenCar Load or Halls.
worth, Kansa. or to the quarurmasters of the
many important facts as to the
lon.il of nuila
Various posts named.
A
car
all
"
formation and economical value
siiva just ll
Envelopes containing proposals should be
ceivedby
marked, "Proposals for
nt
of the coal seams in different localities.
," and
3"18-- tí
O. L. Houghton.
ddresecd to tho undersisied, or to tho resThe facts proven which refer to the geopective post quartermasters.
.
I will rennivn in n tnm a
w. m. WAUUMLL, tapt. an I Ass t. Q. M.,
logical features of
u iresn
8- - A.,
Chiefjnartcrmaster.
,stock of groceries and willunja
sell at the
6u
lowest
THESE
Geo-logic-

MOULDINGS

I will for the next thirty days
give to all CASH PAYING PATRONS of my establishment and
the CASH PAYING PUBLIC
AND
AT LARGE a discount oí FIVE
CENTS ON THE DOLLAR, and
!
will at the same time mate a
general reduction of all goods in
my line of businss.
OK I. AS
For further information apply to I'UOF. C. Goods
Below are a few items :
M1LLKU.
Best Arbuckle Coffee. 185c. per
pound.
Have always on htin.l tho Ure it utoek f fine
ANDRES SENA,
ami staple
Sugar,
Best
71
Grenulated
N. E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. N. M. pounds for $1.
DEALEK IN
Best L. B. Suear. 81 nounds for
& G-TtJJL.- ,
$1.
Best 3 lb. cans Eastern VegeLos Alamos, N. M.
tables, 5 cans for 90 cents.
Best 2 lb. cans Eastern Fruits,
Also Dealer In
5 cans for 90 cents.
Konnd in Las Vegiu. Our
Cattle, Sheep, Wool.Hides.Grain Dealers in HAY.GU.MN, FLOUH. and Produce of all kinds, Cash paid for Hides, Tells Woo) Best 3 lb. cans California
Fruits, 30 cents a can.
And all Kinds of
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
Best New York Preserves and CONFECTIONERY
BAKERY
Jellies. 221 cents a pound.
Best Messina Lemons, 40 cents Department Is
JAS. A.LOCB HART, President.
EUGENIO ROMEBO Treasurer
in the Territory aim
th
JOUN PtslNDAKlES, Vice Preaidont.
FREIGHTING.
FRANK CURTIS, Secretary.
a dozen.
eaiinot be excelled in the cast.
Freight teams always ready
And all other goods in proporand freighting to all parts of the
tion.
Remember th.9 place, the
territory.
LITTLE CASINO, on Centre
ls--

Dealers in manufactured tobacco, cigars, snuff, etc., may obtain all necessary blanks and instructions for mwnp
ing rebate of taxes on audi roods, as
graniea oy act 01 congress of March 3d,
1H8:J, and all blanks for procuring revenue licenses, by applying to
Gakkakd & Cunningham,
It is a painful fact that these women folks
15d2t
Bridge street, West Side.
generally have thiugs tlutrown way, aud
Professor W. R. Arey
received his
poor downtrodden man has to grin and fine stock of pianos and has
organs at A. U.
Arcy's store. Call and seo the magnifbear it.
icent Bell organ now on exhibition.
TUB OAI, CKOPP1XC1S
Professor Arey will lecture on music
and musical instruments at the opera
ofLlureJn tonnty and the Extent of house liext week.

.

Building paper.

JVXocJLco

le-lie-

sight-scar-

BLINDS AND

SASH,

DEALF.HS IN

work-tu- t

just re Capital paid up
of
$l."o,ooo The
ceived a new and laree assort
i'5,(KX)
mid prolits
ment of Sateens, Nuns' Veiling, Docs a general banking business and rehunting and Lace Buntings, al spectfully solicits tbe patronage of the public.
Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.
OccASto.NAM.r a very good thing apin evening shades. Also the first
pears directed against the men who
arrival 01 latest novelties in mil LAS VEGAS ACADEMY.
11 tf
it does not pay to advertise.
The lmery.
Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
latest is the best : "A young and sensaOur mammoth stock of spring
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.
tional lady who is very particular where goods has just commenced to
Musical Department,
fiho is left to rot, has written this request: arrive, and will be complete in'
'Do not lay me down by the rippling side of one week. Please call Lessons aro given daily ut the Academy on Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in
the piano, organ, in voice culture mid
in sinking. Private lessous
brook's sidt, lest babbling lovers may and examino the same, J. RO
at the academy,
SENWALD & CO., Plaza.
wake me from my dreams, nor in the
4 20 lw
1 2.50 per term of twenty lesson?
$
beautiful cemeteries ia the valleys, lest
At residence $20 per term.
Important to Miners!
counin gover pitnps distract
CHAS. ILFELD has

or

Ix-c-

First door east of the St. Nicholas hotel

OF NEW MEXICO.

KKIW

TO EAT A1STID "WEAR VALLEY DINING HALL
Merclianclise
A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

Business

SECOND NATIOHáL BANK,

VBi

.

Il:n rerpullv chanted lulu. U and hn
completely renin uted and uiid.-- the
wrves up dally the chuieeKt viands the market afford.

1

10.000

-

--

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
3E"o,

DOORS,

'.tío.Vtl
1.7IJ..VIÍ

MAM'FACTl'ltKKS OF

.

IUt-

j

HI.72H

iUAEZ,

HICKOX &

r nmtatili)r on fcaixl.
Vi m. N" M.

RUPE & BULLARD,

l,X.--,.4- .'5

AVEI.INONCANBZ.

W. HICKOX.

l

Matin.

EIXOIrHLItTG-HOTEL
"W. I. nnOWN, Prop'r.
a.s't,
3VEJ32CZOO.
7:t

jryxisr
Xi. whitmorb,
XjA.&
VEGAS,

$t.

,7H0.4'.I

Vi7,Sm

;rm,.t

mount of imtt lun
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North of ftrelrr

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring, Oils,. Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
8
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and

j
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lo

.1

New Vork. New Vork
IlloHtnii, .MiiKsachilseits
Ian Frnucisco, Callloniia
San Franelscj, California
,
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To Too found nt tlxo

Successor to Porter & Crawford,
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111

'l ondon, Knirland
'Itoston,
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quality.
At that point there are i.t least three WALD & CO.. Plaza.
I 20 1 w
seams overlying each otker of workable
I'ar fixtures and chromos at Lock- value. These seams will average forty
& Co.'s.
3 8 tf
hart
Ut(.
inches in thickneas, of pure coal, and
have evidently suffered much leas from
Jerseys at ROSENWALD &
fine

HI

i

MAM'KAtTUKKIW

Kentucky River at C. Heise's.

More funny inentan about Indian sections of land, southeast

NAVIK.

r.

,

New Mexico Planing" Mill.

Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss
hair, wool and TiUia Linden down, or wood feathers.

isuranc e ! Isisurance

Mr.Tiioxiah M. Hoiuisand Mi Minnie O. Iiavin, of Chicago, are married,

lumlM-rdml-

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

PUBLIC

V. tUtrl

O
K

Til K COAL hEAM.S
Ki i iM on han I a full line of Indian and Mi xIchii
mich 11s Nm kIo l.lunki lH.n.l
ATTIIE
and ruií. Iml
piiits, Ihiw and arrows, mid NjmiJ hheep M'lts, e tc. Nice little
bui
are sand rocks or clay alíale, wLicIi did
s
limn,
aim snipwMoany pan or me i 1111111 Matis.
Lowest Possibla Cost.
not permit the volcanic boat to penetrate
Opimslie Staab lint., SAN FUANCISCO STltKET. S ANTA FE, N. M.
Wvt'é ami a UojiI
Oood Kootn", Firot-e'uito the c al ivuui, so easily as it did where Table. Trice acconlii a" t' BtoomnuxlHlion.
the eastings were bituminous shuttle.
Hoard al ií cent a mriil r fl.0Mr uirk,
lionnl an'l lo'iriiu from i.Vi mt werk up.
The areas, which so far have been proven
FKLIX I'APA.I'rtii.rietor.
to be of the most workable value in the
whole belt, lies from three to four miles
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
southeast of White Oak,
HILLY' S.

UlVE us more grand roncería y amateur artUt. An tlx; editor of tli" Sota
Fe paper would aj, la- -t nilii' afT.iirw.is
a daifj.

Curios, lias put his foot in
a number of ugly charges
his name at Washington,
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in all its appointments.
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Hardware.

Wire. Iriuv, viiitc. II, galvaiiited.
w'

:rc

Kniflmh

16.

In full

Wugnii. and
activo demand
Farm Whmkii
.ring
'

"

un

miV''

wiih

K&Wt

175
!.'(
UiK'ilT.'i

topa

i'iiiHKb

LVVtlMI

Ruga-le-

tralc continuos active.

WIhiIchiIo

J

M

HOl'TLP.ÍHJ

B

u

r

OouornlMorcIiAUcUfio
and Wagon shop In connection.

UlmkHHillh

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

T

in all its Appointments!

Best or Accommoaatlons

QALLERY, OVEB
LA9 VEUAS.
ItrlilífC Street.
1'OSTOrriCK.
LRKRT

WEST MDK SIXTH STREET.
East I.as fi'gM.
Fresh Beer always on liraught. Also Fine
Cigars ami
lilskey. Lunch Counter In connection.
SMITH.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machino work
Simp on Moreno street, west

done to order.
of South I'irst

street.

G ET SHAVED

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
- EAST LAS VEGAS

M. WHITKLAW,

AV.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Sixth street,

Olliee,

avenue.

2d loor

south of Douglas

T. BE ALL.

New Mexico

E. II SKU'WlTH,

U.

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,
Room li and 7. OllU e hours from
p. m. nnl from i tó'7 p. in.
&

JEE

ON L1XK OK

PIANOS,

11

a. m to
.

1

...

mnl SWymim Mock.)

EAST LAS VEOAS

Ii. HORDEN,

Musical

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

clepbone connections.

F

T. STONSIFEli

O XT

H.A.3STX).

PEREZ,

-

N. M

street,

GOODS.
PIjAZA.
OOE

"BILLY'S"
ANO

SOUTH

BREEDEN & WALDO,

XX33t3 OTJ1

TUB

3?JLmSl.BB,.

ami Counsclm í at Law, SantaFe
i'ineft Wlnea, Linuors and Ciuars constautly on hand.
Will practice in all the
Omits of Law and Equity in the Territory ooniit'ciion.
(live prompt attention to all business in the
lineo! their profession.

Attorneys

Open Day and

J.

W. VAN ZANDT,

Elegant parlors and Wln Uooins

iight. Lunch at

In

all Hours.

.3

J3" Telephone

to Old and Kew Town nud the Hot Springs
WILL C. BURTON. Proprietor,
KaEternaml WoBicrn Dally Papers.

(Late of Hnn Francisco,)
Respectfully oilers liis professional services

railroad.

M

OnViB nor professional services to tho people
of Las Vepas. fo lie found a1 the third door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, Km-- I ns
Special iittention Riven to obstetrics and
dlsensiuof WOMEN and children.

AND BUILDERS,

kinds of repairing done promptly.
best of city references (riven.

SEVENTH ST..

4U1

-

The

LAS VEUAS. N. M.

W SEBBEN,

Jl

....

C. SCHMIDT,

A

Las Vegas.

Albuquerque, New Mexico,
HEFT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
X2nc

Manufacturer of

-

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

General tilacltstnithlnirand repalrliiK, Grand
Avenuo, opposite Lockhart & Co.

A2a.cl

Alsteadily wended its way southwest.
buquerque had it the second year ; Socorro and Lake Valley
it bad" the
third year. Now, in the course of human events, does it not necessarily follow
that Deming and Silver City will catch it
the coming year ?

Wost lias Vogas.

Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fine Buggies ajd Carriages for Sale
Higp for thp Hot Sprii.pt- and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Ou Mi Us in the Territory.

IflHGJlM
IN MARKDB

Willi

BRIDO

B BLOCK,

I STREET.

1

Htovrt, Tinware Houm Furntihtn Good! a tpsolaltr. The; ha" a larfe nod well cliSod
lov'te the patronage of the pvbllo. Afecta for the Jitua Powder Coupauy.

trick nod

SHUPP & CO

5--

tf

-

-

-

-

Now

EATES

OCULIST.

hnura. 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to
Bridge street near postollice, Hooii'8
Otlioc

4
7

n. m
a:.d t

MOUNTAINEER
BILLIARD HALL!
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Cards, Pofcer Chips, sportina Goois,

Office

Veedek.

liigs for the country and the mine,
a specialty at Kennedy's liycry stable
Transient meals can be had at any
424-hour at the Canyon Hotel.
Tom and Jerry at Billy's:

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting place for trav
tf
elers.

with "Wells, Fareo & Co.

Vegas, New Mex

tí
tí

AND HEALER IJl

1

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipa
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward.

Blacksmiths'!
Tools,
Onk, Arih and Hickory Plunk, I'oplar Lumber,
8ioks, ti llocB, i'alnnt Wbveli, Oak and Ash
Tonaure, Conidtng I'oli', Hubt, Carrlaite,
VVairon and l'low Woodwork
and Carriage
i
on band a full stock of
Forgiugi.
K--

Carriages,

Ttr-ritor- y.

Also Atrcnt for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wairons.

THE BRUNSWICK RESTAUR ANT.
OPERA BriLlUKG,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
The Best of Meals at Reasonable Rates.

OYSTERS

AN1

C'lOARN.

Peterson & McKee, Proprs,

$2.00

PEE DAY.

Wn FhBlhM
CO.
7Vliolostlo Liquor IDe,lorj3
Governor's Choice Uy j, 3 jtellonu Flls' Coiruac, Dudwelser Beer, Wines
Champniiea, Mineral Water, etc.

IMPORTEDanlDOMESTIC

cigars.

Catt

niinr
Ul UL

E. B. TAYLOR.

HI
o
i I

About April 15th, we will be Pre
pared to Deliver

To All Parts of the Cit- y-

DRUGS

LAS VEGAS ICE COMPANY.

Assay Office

and Careful Attention

OF

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,
WINING jllNGINEETv

JOSEPH B. WATKOÜS

S. B. W ATEOUS & SON
--

IN- -

DEALEES

Miercliandise

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-

-

6c

BRO.,

The only native manufacturers and dealers of the celebrated MEAICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA FE, NEW 5IEXICO.
Call your attention to the great variety of gold and silver patterns of Filigree Jewelry that
they have in stock, and also a large supply of Gold and Silver Watches, Diamonds and Silver-plate- d
were of the lutest style, If you wish to make a nice present call and see us before pur
chasing eisewnere.

KLATTENHOFF,

ASSAYS

CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

a

OPERA HOUSE
-- AND

substantial stone building, snfo in every
respect, with nil tho modern improvements
of an Opera House.

A

SKATIXJ CAPACITY.
POITI.ATI03Í OF TOWS

....
EVANS,

Sontlieant corner f Seventh St. and
DousI as At.
LAS VEGAS

New Mexico

F. E.
PHOTOGRAPHER,

WARD

Undertaking orders promptly attended to.
Second hand goods bought and gold.

&

TAMME .Prop's.

LYON&HEALY

Repairing done with neatness and despatch

State

&

Monroe Sts., Chicago

A. KATHBUN,

'

raJ

la
J-

Complote Assortment of Nc w Mexico Scenery.

SA8T LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO.

T

kMMÜrfa

II

BAND CPTALUOUI.

togrmvtiiK
for I6bát StH paii,
of I rtilruiDeiiU, SuiU. Csm. BtlUL
Epaulets,
HompoDM
Stafiila-- Drum Miior! SturTa. And

Hat. Sundrv mnd Outfau.

errhes

f or A

oí waoic

DEALER IN

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew &

c JkJDToisr

f

Will reri'l prensM to any AAm thér

BRIDGE ST, W. LAS VEOAS

CENTEK BT., E. LAS VEOAS.

maUfur

Katzman.

&

modi.

áVUU

CáUaUOKi

wud aiiuwi

mm

9
i
W

Mi

THE VE ETON.

AND BUILDERS,

Keep constantly on hand tbe best of lumber,
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
taken in and out of own. Shop in East Las
Vegas.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

sow

Foundry and Machine Shop
machinery, will do all
in
first-clawork
neatness ana acspatcn. xneir Macniue hnop wiu mane

Is now In running order, and having1

Mill
A

600
H.000

bill
Convenient hotel accommodations,
etc.
Correspondence solicited.
A popular resort for all public gatherings.
A moderate rental for all public entertainments.
Special rates for clulis and parties.

QUEEflSWARE, Etc

or,

$

-

LAS VEGAS DANCING ACADEMY

GLASSWARE

Agent for

THE-

posters

DEALER IN

C

A.voa

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores mado with accuracy and dls- Kitrh. Prompt attention will lie paid to or- ili'i s sent liom the various mining cumpa or tno
Tuiitory .
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

MEXICO

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

K.

Grand

OfBco,

Conuliininonts of Freight and Cattle from, and ior the Rod River Country, received at Watrons
Distance from Fort Bascom
Rail lioad Depot. Good Roads from lld River via Olgnln Hill.
to Watrons, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

F. ABEYTIA

VECA3

LAS

it & Fancy Goods

SAMUEL B. WATKOÜS

Embalming a specialty.
All funerals under my charge will have the
very best, attention at reasonable prices. Em
balminir satisfactorily done. Open night and
day. All orders by telegraph promptly attended to.

rery

Served to order at ail times and In tho
best Styles.

nalf-liree- d

&

Colebrated

KAS T LAS TEOAS.

Prescription Trade

Surrojors' General Certificates.

fori Cols

Buckboards.

Wagons,

in your ordt-rs- ,
and hare your vehicle
at home, and keep the money in the

--

GIVEN TO

We ileal in all issues of Govornnieut Laud Scrip
tvhioh includes
Scrip.
Valentine Scrip.
Porterfteld Scrip.
Land Warrants, etc.
Full information furnished on application.
by
Orders
wiro or mail will receive prompt atton- tiou.
PRESTON, KEAN & CO.,
Hunkers, Chicago.

HARDWARE

ICE. Pure MOUNTAIN Ice

CHEMICALS

LAND SCRIP.

Metallic &

CARRIAGES

ORDERS SOLICITED.

Dealer In

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

Moss KoicBourbon,

WINE, IiUltJORS

k

WAGONS

DEALERS IX

IviEOTJiTTA-IlS- r

.

NEW MEXICO.

P. POWERS, Proprietor.

II. Hhupp.

XAMTACTrRCRS OF

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings. B
CARPENTERS

,

U. D. RIOS,

ti W.

-

Sutv-a-

EST

-

KBW.hfKXICO

find

WATROUS,

RED HOT

HINCOS.

iiittdr,

-

kinds of dressing-- matching und turning
none on snort notice.
lear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of thu gas works.
Fkakk Oodkn, Proprietor.

D

Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Attended to.

Notice is hereby given that the drug
business formerly owned by Brownlee,
Winters &Co., and which was assigned G-on'- l
by them for the benefit of creditors, is
for sale. Parties wishing a safe and
cheap investment, vviil do well to inspect the matter. Information may be
had of the assignor at the drug store,
opposite the Plaza hotel.
D.

...

-

shop, Bri4-

HOT ART PUBLIC,

Hen-lligh-

Through some unexphiinable cause
the boom of New Mexico commenced
four years ago in Las Vegas and has

John

rtt.

HKAVY

Co.,)

'FIX, COPPER AM) SIII.13X IROX WARE,

Una Vogas,

PLANING MILL,
All

jr &

JDTITT GrCr I ST.

e

pitANK OGDEN,
LAS VK.0A8,

ItrurnU

KEKS OF

camp,
with the rank of mtjur. on Governor
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
Sheldon's staff, is too well known iu New
TVTotico.
Mexico to to render an extended notice Has just oponed his new stock of Drufrs. Stationery, Fancy Good, Toilet Articlt s, Paints nd
Oils, Llijuors, Tolmeco and Ciirs.
He was born in Las Vegas,
necessary.
most careful attention is (riven to th; Proscription trnilc"C3
tSThc
is 21 years ofaje and is a son of the late
Solo Bifent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.
Don Andres Puld, who left him and other children a haidsome competency.
Major Hold received the substantial part
of his education in Europe, having been
abroad for eight years. On his return
he finished his scholarship training in
New York. In 1873 he entered the
Brunswick business house, in Las Vegas,
and subsequently the house of Doll &
Chapman, entire charge of the business
until it was closed out on accaunt of
more important matters, requiring the
entire attteutiou of both his father and
himself.
Henry had entire direction of
his father's affairs until his death, in December last. He then embarked in business in Albuquerque with Mr. Hostettr
under the firm name of Dold & Hostct-ter- .

Sioux

NDTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
Sixth Street

A spi.oinltr niado of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

B. MARTIN & CO.,

Ail

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE

Vc-Ita- s.

t

JCARPENTERS

GEORGE P. "WHEELOOK

ClOL'till,

US. DR. TENNEV

M.VMFACrt

WHOLESALE AND Ub TAIL

4

to the citizens of I ns Veutu and vicinity.
Otliee in Wyman's block, on line of street

(Succesr to Murwetlo,

consider

For sale.

TTORNEYS AT LAW. Ollice over Rar-riish's dry K"odn store. Sixth street,
Knst Liis Vciirts, mnl over First Natioiiul Bunk,
Westl.iis Vegas, Now Mexico.

R.

tit

rujít'lí my better than any of the rest of
the boy."
This was the only event of real lively
in'.erfst which occurred until the train
reached AlbuijUtniue, when the two bade
each other a harrowing farewell, Katie
chanin car., and the Las Vo;aH merchant siopjiing off at this city to buy
poods of
of our wholesale lmuses.
The above is a meagre synopsis of
what will appear in t he next issue of the
(Jut-elice Adv.

solid yesterday morning.

VI.XKXT,

A

riEW MEXICO.
on Oousieumouta.

VAUooci

On. calx

at the Springs. They are from the old

A

D

teeth."
The poor fellow be'ed to be cieuned
that he uii:ht go into the smoking car
:
aad gniokc.
But, 'no," niid Katie,
of the

Dan Tilden Iioskins made himself

Thebestof

-

LAS VEGAS,

MalUirurihanica

hop opi

be.vitiful

Mich

Spanish mine at the Cerrillos.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
IIOSTWKIt

have

rk a ic(itT and rrpatrtnf 4oa la
Diwtr! ami quu-atljl. All my iH
rut..iu-- i arr rrurtrl lofne
te a üL

tne

eaters

Woo and Hide

Some of the finest- - specimens of Tur-quo- is
we have seen, were shown us by
Mr. Marsh at his Natural History Store,

4 MATTHEWS,

All kinds of contracting done.
securities ifiven.

- ITEW MEXI r.
LITER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
VEQA8

A.3

d.

you

J. W. HAJf S02I, Proprietor.

1

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO

Tha Jlitreh oí n Room

General Merchandise

hill,

hnir-wn-y

mt

From the Deining

Wholesnle and Retuil Dealer Id

OKT

U--

--

CHARLES ILFELD

PjSlTO"
NOH.TH

r

Major Dold wear the honor with
grace and will fill the position in a manner creditable to himself and Albuquerque.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
(Mice mnl shop on Mitin

ORGANS,

Ladies' Dresse3 Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
at

Mexico.

ISTew

ÜUSSC,

"í'h-j-

STAPLE AND FANCY GR0CER1 K

Reliable Shoe Shop.

Old

& H. WELLS, Mma

HARRIS, Proprietor.

THE MO NTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.

A. T. 4 8. F. RAILROAD,

-

Jj

f

From the AlliUumTqiie Democrat.
o!d, appointed aid-dHenry

Commission illcrchauil

East Las Vegas

FORT,

(Office

J

.ad

Alhu-iueriju-

Onr Own Hank.

CO.,

MARCELLIEIO. BOFFA &

....

WbitcOaki,

1

Forwarding

AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

Co.,

JUanufacturert' Agent and

A.LWAYS

G EO.

4

&

W. Kelly.

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

AT THE

CENTER 8TREET.

!

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,

0

Gross. Blackwell

UERHER,

It LAN DO

n.

A.M. Wackwell

.Successors MOTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers la

lx Xepx
Sutur
morning
ly Kniie Churchiil, of tie
Qtt
all the
hail trsTi
Ht.
u tin Atlantic and
war from Flar-tai- !
anj bad a
cojoja-li- e
TaciCa
lime. NuWIj else was in the car
and he took no part
but the news
in the cunvtmtinn.
The tuerchaut had
a iu(t dttrcftiti; toothache; but Katie
i. a kind nintheilj Wirt of a pirl, and
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D. E. H INKLE Y
has just received two car load of

FRESH MILCH COWS
From the east, making sixty-eigh- t,
in all, on
his ranch, and is now prepared to

Deliver

Promptly to customors in every part f the
city. Satisfaction guaranteed and prices
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Attend a Rousing Benefit at the
Opera House Last Night
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By
looking packages under their
lell asleep aud
the way, Charlie
forgot to hurl a lice of liver at a criti
cal cue.
Captain Jack Crawford, an old actor
and poem writer, wat iu the audience
and smiled like a cut watermelon.
We have the name of the young lady
wearing the prettiest costume at the
ball, but couldn't be induced to publish
it under any circumstances. We never
did relish a hair pulling.
The young man with the bottle of
tansy lea, accessible by means of
H.nall hose, sat on tho buck row.
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THE FRANKLIN FARCE.
Charges Brought against our
Citv Marshal Fail to Stick
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thanks and emire the hope that he stickles so opportunely acquired.
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hidden guilt if any, or to clear the
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will arain favor them with an in ti nt
Last evening as early as seven o'clock
Al (J. Hood and family will return to marshal if innocent.
five discourse.
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The substance of the testimony of
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Judge
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that
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Dr. rumian, of Indianapolis,
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other
form."
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J. A. Marshall of Lincoln. Nebraska no bearing on the ease we omit it.
( Ay.fcTTK learns that Senator John A
L.
Mr.
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was
yesterday.
next
placed
city
arrived
the
by
eight
in
every seat was taken and
Ring up No. 47, Cor. 12th St. and Lincoln Ave.
Logan will bo lierc on decoration day
Captain Shernierhorn and Lieutenan upon the stand and stated that he knew
accompanied by (iovernor Sheldon and o'clock "standing room only" was the
cry.
Faesler arrived from Wallace yester Franklin to bo an efficient officer; saw
his slaffofliccrs.
him arrest a drunken negrcss who told
Promptly at eight liofl'a's orchestra day.
him that sho paid twenty dollars to her
up
"opened
tho ball" with the overture
15ig (Jeorge Ward yesterday bong!
Miss Mattie W ouster Is in return from
to release her; iier husband the
captor
as
do
performed
"Des
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two lots on llailroatl avenue, the one
a visit to her brother ;iving at
day
next
stated that she had only given
when
only
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can.
on which the burned New York bote
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up a V. Witness did not know the
followed
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do
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best,
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stood, and in a short time
Judge Alfred Moore, of Socorro, went
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AND- stone block, two stories in the air an without delay by the choral union who east yesterday en route to Chicago, names ef
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with
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time
disappointed
greatly
their
friends
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all the modern conveniences, will oc
where he will spend a month.
The next witness was 'Gene Roberts,
cupy tho site. lScsidcs this Mr. Ward the chorus "Let the lulls resound
Edward W. Tis.lall, of the Brush who spoke highly of Franklin as an ofWE HAVE for sale improved
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will erect a handsome and costly resi This was the only poor number of the
light company, Cleveland, is in ficer. He knew nothing about tho
electric
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was
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probably
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duo
and
unimproved city and Hot
and
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manner and was followed by Mrs. the Gallinas yesterday to angle the "knew knothing."
TRACK AND TRAIN.
Fifth came Long John Overton, one and offices to rent. Ranches and
Dolbce who rendered, "The Raft," a speckled.
descriptive song byPiusuti, grandly
Frank Noble, tiic crushed commer- of the best officers on the force. His water fronts in the best stock-raisin- g
Local and General RailroadNew
T. B. McNair claimed to be thirty cial traveler.departcd for St. Louis yes- évidence cleared up Franklin wondersections of New Mexico
for the Reading Crews.
seven years old yesterday, but when lie terday. Ho will return to Las Vegas fully and fully explained the misunderstanding regarding his accounts. Over- for sale". Horses, cattle and sheep
waltzed on the stage last night with one month from date.
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ton knows of no cause for dissatisfachis
ior sale.
11. II. Fiskel returned yesterday from sunflower at buttonhole and oil on
Dr. J. W. F. Steele and wife, Bos
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he
with
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tho
tion
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one.
and
looked
estate
hair
tho south.
WE WANT real
ton, Mass., arrived directly from the
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II. C Stuart, late ot the Depot hotel "Las Vegas Notes" were immense and efetc east yesterday and aro looking fact with any of our police.
live stock all we can get to sell
no
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of
Segura
his
grounds
rhymes
to
Justice
appropriate
set
mirthful
city
was
yesterday.
at Katun,
in tho
for a homo in this city.
Bonds, deeds and
complaint against the accused and had on fair terms.
brought down the house.
C. M. Foulks left for Las Cruces yes music
wife,
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and
(juiney,
A.
J.
carelully
drawn. Ac
not heard ot any reason for the contracts
The methodist choir next sang tho
a fellow with u
terday to
parents
of
aro
the
Illinois,
Father
knowledgements taken and col
ovcly melody, "come where tho lillies
charges brought.
!oom" with beautiful effect, calling Lubbo, of Las Vegas college, and ar
Serenth camo Oflic.or Ortiz, who had
lections made.
rived in the city Yesterday.
A. McfJowan, of the water service
nothing to teli, and who cleared up
ortli continued applause.
on the Nickerson division, was in the
AlKd. Schwartz, proprietor of the
All business placed with us
satisfactorily a little matter regarding
Part
two opened with "Tho
city yesterday.
is
Fe,
iu
the
He
hambra,
city.
Sania
f.- -3
Diadem" overture by the orchestra
himself and a pistol belonging to an shall have uromnt attention.
3
C. K. Williams, general passenger ind
as
prelude is a brother of fat Lon Schwartz, the Italian tailor.
a
served
ngsnt for tho Atlantic and Pacific, was to the hit of the evening, tho Irish im
fe of Milton Nobles' PlHcnix combi- The committee then proceeded to the GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM
& CO.,
in the city yesterday,
esidenco of Miss Sadie Brown on Meri
personations by Ned Gross and Will nation.
Bridge Street Las Veas N.M
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Mr. C. S. Wheaton, chief conductor Crawford, an original sketch brimming
Andres Sena. Las Alamos; J. W. F. no street, as the lady being indisposed
Go to fue Molinelli Restaurant for
of the O. R. C. was at Pueblo last night with humorous locr.l hits. Miss Willie Steele M. D., and wife, Boston; John was unable to leave her bed. Sadie tho finest meals in the town, EveryWill supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
conferring with the division at that Bostwick next sang an old favorite, Conn, Albuquerque; Ed Schwartz, San. testified as to the number of girls in thing strictly first class, all tho luxuprices as can be brought from Eastern points.
"When tho Swallow Homeward Fly," ta Fe; A. J. Lubbe and wife, Quincy; her house at the time of the raid and ries of the season on the tables.
place.
Wholesale dealers in
and Viuccnte Marus. Santa Fe; are at produced the receipt for lines given her
II. J. Fritz, oncf the oldest locomo- in a pleasing soprano voice.
No. 11, a yioliri solio by 1). Bolla, gave the Plaza.
by Franklin.
tive engineers on tho Las Vegas divisRED HOT port wine negus at Hilly1 s
satisfaction,
Galop,'
and
the
"Hercules
There being no moro testimony tho
Captain Jack Crawford, known all
ion, left for Topeka yesterday to run on
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
o
Heisc has been made the agent in
a pianoforte duet performed by
over the west and lour littlis oi the case was closed and alter duo delibera Las
tho east end.
H.
celebrated
for
Vegas
the
and Gruner elicited an encore.
arriyed from tion in secret session the committee
east as the
r
cigar, which is as line a smoker as wo
at the hot
W. W. Posey,
Ollieer Franklin trom all have ever tried.
sung
by
Watch,"
The
Larboard
Captain
Craig
yesterday.
Fort
Jack
springs, returned yesterday from a
:harges brought against him.
visit to his mother Hying at Walnut Messrs. Blake and Scowald as a duct. volunteers to be in Las Vegas on decoFine potatoes at Weil & (iraafs, on
of two ration day to help out the ceremonies.
was
a
blending
most
harmonious
"0 tf
Bridge street.
Grove, Illinois,
CITY IT K JIN.
perfect voices.
Meyer,
William
the
lieutenant
II.
express
Yesterday's Pacific
arrived
Having decided to centralize our bus
The curtain rose on a field of battle. governor ot Uolorauo. returned from
Just received at Weil and draffs
with broken journals on tho baggage
iness af Kingston and lJeuiing, we are 40,000 pounds of Early lioso seed
L.
Gross
came
forth
Sullivan
John
his ranch at Pajarito last evening. now prepared to offer our entire stock toes which are
car. The journals wero replaced withat very law
and defied Tug Wilson Crawford to The sale of the ranch has been
of goods, consisting of groceries, clothout delaying the train.
figures.
' 'tread on the tail ot his coat" or words
and Governor Meyer goes back ing, gents' furnishing goods, huts, caps,
It is now generally believed that tho to that effect, and then proceeded to
etc., at first cost. Parties would do
There is a genuine satisfaction in
to his homo in the San Luis Valley with well to
our prices before pur trading at the Little Casino. Reasonaconsult
Otero accident was caused by
divest himself of his outer garments $100,000 in his weasel skin.
chasing elsewhere.
ble prices.
on tho part of section men instead
preparatory to a mill. The
Bnos.,
Hoiteii
().
of criminal intent on the part of train
Barcelo,
Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880,
St.
Rabbins,
Denver; A.
Ilailroad Avenue.
were soon at it hammer and tongs
wreckers.
Keogan,
J,
W.
El
Paso;
J.
Wallace;
J.
atC.Heise's.
and John L. knocked Tug out in just
The rush still continues at Hopper!
llanry Sturges, the new claim agent, four rounds. "To the victor belongs Crawford, Fort Craig; C. A. Rathbun, Bros.
Herman Krudwig is now ready to do
Bitter Creek, William II. Meyer, Sun
will remain iu the city until Friday iu the spoils," remarked Ned as ho gathall kinds of brick laying, plastering,
A tine line of pattern hats just re
order to attend the wedding of his ered up the rhubarb from tho stage and Luis, Colorado; M. D. Stuart, Middle-bur- ceived by Mrs. Hall, corner Sixth street cemcntinc. natchins. or anything per
ior saie
Vt.; John T. Collyer, Flagstaff and Douglas avenue, which must be taininir to mason worK. lias
youngest son Frank, which takes place caught a cabbage on tho fly. As ho
of Taris in large or
plaster
brick,
lime,
regardless
of
cost.
closed out
eod3t
tomorrow night.
turned on his heel lie ran int Count and M, C. Clark, St. Louis; are at tne
small quantities. Inquire at millinery
fine assortment of mixed pickles, storo formerly occupied by Mrs. Kriul- St.
Nick.
W. G. Swan, master of transportation Abramowski who was acting as referee.
Ivi sseli. i hall's.
onions, etc., at
wig.
left the hot Catching him by the slack of tho
on the Northwestern,
THE
COPS' CORNER.
The best buckboards built anil for
springs for his home in Milwaukee overalls he threw hun clear across tho
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
sale by J. D. Robertson, corner Rail
yesterday, going in the special coach auditorium to tho outer door, against
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.
which the poor count struck with "a How the Bad People were Look road and Douglas avenues.
Attention.
which came out for him on Monday.
Molinelli uses Kansas City meat Dealers in manufactured tobacco, cidull sickening thud."
ed After Yesterday.
exclusively on his tables.
PLOWS
W. J. Martin, an old railroad man of
ears. snuit. etc.. may ooiain an ucees
A vocal solo, "uaunieu stream ' was
Childrens'sehool hats, neat and dura sary blanks ana instructions ior procurTrinidad, went west yesterday bound
beautifully rendered by Mrs. Stude
tv aner nenry is tnu way ins name ble, and ladies shade hats of all colors, ing rebate of taxes on such goods, as
for tho Pacific coast. This is the man
granted by act of congress of March 3d,
Following was Mrs. Warner's read on the docket. Of course the name 25 to 50 cents at Charles llfeld's.
baker.
Martin whom the Denver papers have
revesolo, "Oh! so True," which was encored is an assumed one, but it cost him $2.
An endless variety of parasols at all 18H3, and all blanks tor procuring
been lionizing as a woman seducer and
nue licenses, by applying to
Every Variety.
s
r.azaar.
at
uñarles
litem
prices,
by
and answered
the familiar ballad, and the fines all the same. As ho had
tiA KIÍA KD & UL'NNINGllAM,
reports
The
A tinnek is wanted by Loekhart &
"Do they miss me at home?"
Bridge street. West Side.
15d2t
no jurgling ducats to contribute to the
published iu tho Denver papers were.
Tho performance ciosed with "The city treasury ho is now holding down Co., east side.
of a damaging nature t Martin and
A heavy invoice of the latest
Kir boots, full stock; 3.00 per pair
Firo" a magnificient chorus splendidly the plank liner of the city jail.
AND
ho should never have left the country
shoe store.
City
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at
newest millinery goods just
and
by
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sung
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choir.
Henry
Walton,
name
another
that
Wedihsg
social
parties
and
societies
without seeing tho guilty chaps per
by express, among which are
raises a question about its genuiness, etc., can have suppers furnished them in
TIIE TEKl'SICIIOUE AN FINALE.
sonally.
plumes, tips, gold trim
flowers,
Ad)wn the chniulellprcd saloon.
paid Justice Segura $2. and costs for at any time on short notice at Molinel-li'The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c
ming
and
hats and bonnets of ev
Bridge
To
on
notes
viol
nail
street.
of
bassoon;
will
papers
Tho Albuquerque
never
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
being
disorderly
drunk
He
and
was
In niitzy ifosstimor they whirl,
s
shoeing, go to J. 1). ery descriptions,also a handsome
For
J lid Utstii)i llrcimin and his girl.
become reconciled to Raymond & Whit- more fortunate than Mr. Henry and Ilbertson,
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
corner Ilailroad and Doug- assortment of childrens' lace
comb's idea of running excursion
had the wealth to secure his delivery las avenues, and don't you forget it.
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder, High Explosives. Caps
The
portion of the audi
caps, at CHAS. ILFELD'S
trains. Tho following from tho Demo- euce and they comprised nearly the from custody.
Fuse, Steel &c.
crat is merely a sample: The Raymond whole of it availed
Money to loan on household goods;
Miss Crescncia Diaz, a wicked, wicktd
themselves of
no removal, largo stock, new and secexcursionists miss seeiug tho best part real terpsichorean treat
after the con young woman indeed, was levied upon ond hand goods constantly on hana
and
of New Mexico when their managers cert had closed. It did not
take long to the amount of 5. and costs for for sale at bottom prices, at Neil
hurry them through the Rio Grande for
Bridge street, near the postoflice.
the uniformed firemen to clear tho leading a life of prostitution.
stops, giving floor of
valley without
L. Hsecher, a bonafide nephew
the chairs and in a few miu
John
them barely timo enough to cat their utos the dance was on in all its
Une hundred gents' socks at 5 cents,
magnifi ef the great Brooklyn preacher, but
City shoe store
meals. If Raymond & Whitcmb con- cent proportions. 'Ihe
music of the naughty man nevertheless, can be seen
Ladies can, on and after today, find
tinuo this plan of itinerary with all their Las Vegas orchestra neyer sounded today toiling
around the plaza park excellent ice cream at Molinelli's,
excursions, their trips will become as sweeter and never before
seemed an uader orders from a jail guard. Yester Bridge street.
much food for laughter as tho scurrying occasion more auspicious for social
day he got drunk and became disorderly
Stetson hats hard and soft new inloreign Cook's excursions.
The program for the hop, and was seized by the strong arm of voices at the City shoo store.
THE DETKCTIVES' BLUNDER.
which opened with the firemen's quad
the law. He is in hock because he
Two thousand five hundred linen
rille, contained twelve popularlances, could not materialize a fine of $2 and collars at 15 cents at the City shoe
A
and middle-age- d
By buying your goods at our store where you can find everything in
man named J. F. Wa'ter, one of the which kept the gay revelers on the the costs, assessed by one of the jus store.
Hickox & Nuanez, the filigree jewdetectives who has been working on floor until after 1 o'clock this morning, tices.
elers of New Mexico, are on the war
i
rri
tho Otero train wrecking case, went
lhe success of last night s conceit
me wesi suie saioenists who were path, and no one need try to catch
down the read yesterday on tho way to and ball is really flattering, and the hauled in betoro J ustice Segura yes them until they reach their factory at
15
his headquarters at Wallace. A re fire boys foci that their worth and val terdayfor refusing to take out' city bantarc.
you can saye time and money. We have as fine a line of
porter had tho pleasuro of guying him or is duly appreciated by the Las Ve- - licenses saw tho fallacy of their
Board and lodging at Mrs. Taylor's,
15
for the mistake made by tho detectives gaus, who, by tho way, aro beoming ways and acted wisely by agreeing to opposite seminary building.
in arresting the section boss Miller proverbial for their
C. 1Í. Marsh, the taxidermist, has
comply with the city ordinances. Tho
get left
only
at
to
the actions and liberal donations to mcri city clerk was busy yesterday making opened his storo at the springs with a
as
torious causes. The Las Vgeas fire out the licenses for the parties here tine fine of mounted birds, feather fans,
Detectives
investigation.
Indian trappings and pottery. A call
rulo do not rush hurrodly upon an ar department has labored zealously with referred to. The cases wero dis at his store will repay the visitor.
with
but
rest, but generally monkey around aud
enour- - missed from Judge Segura' s docket on
little
Bouts and Shoes, Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
three or four months before consumat agemcnt. but tho bans
a petition from the city attorney, whe
IHss'tititlou Notice.
ing a cluo. If this common rulo had havo passed, and in tho breaking dawn was instrumental in bringing about tho
The co partnership herrtcCoro oxistlnj lo
iwcc n jonn renaant'8 una Ktcnra iinn. un.
been adhered to in the Otero caso there of tho near future tho Loso laddies see compromise if such it can bo called.
As there is in the citv. Also a full and complete stock of
iler
the Arm name of lindarle & Dunn, at
be'silver-line- d
might have been a conviction of some
cloud of prosperity and
Klncon and Gtiflcon, N. M , la this day (HhsoIt- eu oy
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AN HONEST FACT!
ECONOMY IS THE SURE ROAD TO WEALTH.
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